
Quiet in the halls please!!!  
Once your dancer is checked in, feel free to run an errand, visit Kidstock playground with siblings

(weather permitting), walk the inside perimeter of the worship center, or the walking trail around the
parking lot. You may also sit quietly in the LL/Basement, or B Bldg 1st floor, B210 or B200 halls.
(We have your contact info on file so we will contact you in the unlikely case of an emergency.) 

Please note that there are offices throughout the church campus- A Bldg, B Bldg, and Worship Center.
 Please be considerate of those working, and your fellow dance parents by using walking feet and
indoor voices while inside. Please, no running, yelling, or throwing/bouncing balls in the hallways! 
You can bring quiet indoor activiities (ie. puzzles, books, etc.) to occupy siblings while you wait.  

HELP US LIMIT CLASSROOM DISRUPTIONS!!!
Please DO NOT ENTER the classrooms, especially once dance class has begun!  We hope you won’t
be late to class, but If you happen to be running late, make sure your dancer goes potty first, take a few

deep breaths, put on the correct dance shoes, and knock on the door.  The teacher will check your
dancer in as quickly as possible, with as little disruption as possible for the class.

It helps your dancer understand they are going to a structured class, compared to an unstructured
playtime. 
Helps foster a positive environment. When everyone is wearing the same uniform, it promotes    
equality amongst dancers and encourages a non-competitive environment.
Ensures your dancer is participating safely. Dance teachers need to be able to see the dancer’s     
body lines to make sure they are executing the skills correctly and safely. When dancers are      
dressed appropriately in uniform, we can easily make changes.
It promotes discipline. An important aspect of dance training is the development of discipline which
begins with students arriving on time for their classes and neatly presented in the proper attire.
Ensures the clothing is not a distraction during class. Sparkles are adorable however, we prefer to  
save the costumes for the stage! Taking away these distractions allows your dancer to get the most  
out of class.

For your reference, the Dress Code (including hair) for all dancers is posted in the bulletin board and         
in the B220 hallway. If you have any questions concerning the Dress Code, please see the Directors.
Why is the Dress Code necessary?

Tuition is due by the 10th of each month. 
If you are not on auto pay, please have your

tuition paid by the 10th of each month.

Costume Fees- will be due with your
September and October tuition payment.

We divide the payment in half for your
convenience, so ½ is due in September

and ½ is due in October.

WiFi- wstkpublic, password- 0987654321

We are off to a great start!
We email a D4HG Newsletter out each month, but be sure to check out the Bulletin board each week in

the B220 Hallway for other important information or notices that might not be in the newsletter.
D4HG Teachers

We are so blessed to have our wonderful teachers, most teaching at D4HG for over 10-20+ years, 
with many years of teaching experience before coming to D4HG!  

Our Teachers have a heart for the Lord, and a desire to teach in a positive, uplfting envrironment.
 Each age level has their own dance curriculum that the teacher follows, 

while relying on their own unique teaching style to bring the curriculum to life for their students.
Your Dancer is in good hands!
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Welcome! 
We’re so glad you’re here!

Studio CLOSED Labor Day Sept 4, and Fall Break- September 18,19,21
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